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Colombia Wins the FinalRic6 
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the " Mcrelra Yaeht - Twli&e 
Lost en the Berne -Jiref«*-»The; 

) "T Three Raees WeTfe'the ClouiYfcver 
1 Sailed far the Cif-Kst apt jUate-

,1 w*r< laeldc«i'Ocnirlft4. • v* 

i New^Yor^ "Oct.' With 
^§ggjR$ing iifm. he* towering -mast
heads and the ends of her spreaders 

;, In .honor of her concluding' triumph 
in the cup races of 1901, the gallant 

.sloopColumbia returned' to heran-
| chorage Friday lught under the es-

fcort of theentirp excursion , fleet, 
ie hod completed her defense of the 

tonored trophy in another stirring 
ice with the Shamrock II. over a 

leeward and windward race of. 30 
les, crossing the finish line two sec-

fonds behind her antagonist, but whi
ffling on the time allowance conceded 

-.fcby Upton's boat by 41 seconds. -•/ 
lj Sir Thomas Cheers. 
•t; For the second time she has now 
|successfully foiled the attempt of the 
jUrish knight to wrest from our pos-
fsession the cup that means the 
syachting supremacy of the world. 
I And plucky Sir Thomas Lipton, stand-

it 
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•Washingtoty^Oct. ?.—Mr. Char|e« 
^oifCT assistant, sc ̂  retajry 

oLthf acqynd later governor >of 
Porto Bicq, ,was a pitiless Saturday 

ZUi85a3S£Sfi££±. 
Hfe declared in -the most emfbuie 
manner that Jhe n?£r hfdbad aftr 
Mftnsetion pressed hemp 
company. He added that he had not 
ta^enartl.tadgBai been asked to ta^ce 
any stock in such company or coia-
bia&tioxu: also as*ertedi<that 
no circumstances would he have tak-
eastockor engagiilln any such busi
ness. This testimony contradicted 
that at €3«1. HeistenQ who hads&id 
that he (Heistand) had approached 
Assistant Secretary Allen and asked 
him to take stock and Allen said he 
would If it-were all-right. 

Qov. Allen said he had no s recollec
tion whatever of such a conversation 
with Heistand on that subject. * 
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THIS CUP TO STAT IN AMERICA. 

Ing on the bridge of the Erin, led his 
guests in three hearty huzzabs for 

1 the successful defender. ' "She is the 
better boat," he said, "and she de-

• serves to be cheered." 
A Remarkable Series. ; 

The series of races jufet closed will 
' always be memorable as the closest 
: ever sailed for the cup, and Sir Thom
as, although defeated, will go home 
with the satisfaction of knowing that 
his golden yacht is the ablest, for
eign boat that ever crossed the west
ern ocean. During both series of 
races not an untoward incident has 

• occurred, and Sir Thomas will return 
to England by far 'the most popular 
of all the foreigners who have chal 
lenged for the America's trophy. Fri-

'< day's race, on paper, was the closest 
of the series, but because of the 

; flukiness of the wind on the beat 
: home, as a contest of the relative 
merits of the yachts, it is not to be 
compared with the magnificent, truly 

( run and royally fought battles of 
(Saturday and Thursday. 
. The Finish. * *" 
KiAt the close of the race, the Colum
bia was just underneath the Sham-
rock's lee bow. It was heart-breaking, 

: the seconds dragged like minutes. As 
i&ey drew near the line it was seen 

; that what had seemed to be a safe lead 
for the Shamrock had become a doubt 
xul proposition. A second later and it 
developed almost to a certainty that 
even if the Shamrock should cross the 
line first the Columbia was within her 
time allowance and had the race. Al
most as one boat they went across the 
line, Shamrock first but the Columbia 
SO few seconds behind her that it made 
ato difference. Thus Columbia won in 
three straight races. She was the vie-
tpr of 1901. 
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Value of Mineral Production. 
ashington, Oct. 4.—A report issued 

by the United States geological survey 
shows that the total value of minerals 
oif all kinds produced in this country 
£&' 1900 was $1,070,108,889. The total 
value of the metallic products was 
$$52,418,627, the nonmetallic, $516,690,-

and estimated value of mineral 
ducts, unspecified, $1,000,000. r for* 
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^ White Man Lynched. 
' ^Helena, Mont., Oct. 3^-rJames' Ed
ward Brad}', the man who committed 
an unusually brutal assault upon five-
year-old Ida Pugsley in this city, was 
frfkfen from jail "by a mob and hanged 
to.a telegraph pole in the Haymarket 
square, about three blocks from the 

;• 
| .3 ^ Killed by the Cars. ;§ 

• tElmiraV N. Y., Oct,2.—John Nevills, 
oT Kew York, a prominent newspaper 
-waiter and inventor, was killed by an 
Erie freight train six miles south-of 
tmie Tuesday" evening. Nevills was m inventor of the international 

e and telegraphic code in use in 
aUfparts of the world. • . < v 
i Postal Receipts. 
' "Washington, Oct. 5.—The postal re
ceipts in the United States the past 
fisgal year -W^r& $lll,631il93 and ex-
ffggiditures $115,554,921, showing a net 
d|gcit of $3,981,521, which is $1,500,000 
ainller than for the preceding year. 

Post Offices Consolidated, 
' Wa«h§M^ffli|l6|4i'#.---T>% post'ofBce 
at BartonvilJe, Peoria county, 111., will 
be consolidated October 15 with the 
Peoria post office^,:., if«= • 
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SWITCH LEFT OPEN. 
W 

- & L 
Train Wrecked on the Readlna Road 

Near Hamnelstowa and Fenr 
Men Are Killed. 

Beading, Pa., Oct.. 7.—Four persons 
were instantly killed in a freight 
wreck on the Lebanon valley division 
of the Beading railway near Hum-
melstown, Pa. The killed are: En
gineer Thomas T. Dolan, Fireman 
William H. McComsby, Conductor 
Patrick Kane, Brakeman Charles E. 
Mays, all of Philadelphia. 

The middle man, Charles Dennis, 
and the rear brakeman, John Ryan, 
escaped. 

A derailed switch was open and the 
train, which was running at the rate 
of about 25 miles an hour, plunged 
into an embankment. 

. Missionaries Sail. 
New York, Oct. 7.—Ten Presbyterian 

missionaries sailed Saturday for In
dia on the Atlantic transport liner 
Mesaba. They are Mrs. A. H. Ewing 
and Miss Carrie Ewing, this being their 
return trip; Miss May S. Lincoln, of 
Middletown, N. Y.; Miss Josephine C. 
Johnson, Watertown, Wis.; Rev. and 
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, Plain Grove, Pa., 
and Rev. Robert D. Tracy, who was 
born in India; Miss Anna H. Ewing, of 
Ohio; Miss J. E. Jenks, Fenton, 111* 
and Miss Dora Chattergee, M. D., a 
native of India. 

.; . ^ Miss Helen Long Dead. 
Hingham, Mass., Oct. 7.—Miss Helen 

Long, second daughfgr of Secretary 
John D. Long, is dead. The end came 
almost sooner than expected, although 
when the secretary was summoned 
home from Washington early in the 
week it was known that his daughter's 
condition was critical. Miss Long died 
of pulmonary trouble, which had its 
inception after close attention to the 
social duties during Secretary Long's 
first term in the cabinet. 

11 ' > ' King Opens RlKsdas. 
Copenhagen, Oct. 7.—King Christian 

Saturday opened the Rigsdagin person, 
in the presence of the king of Greece, 
the czarowitch. Grand Duke Michael, 
the members of the Danish royal fam
ily and the diplomatic corps. 

Miss White to Lectnre. 
Beriln, Oct. 7.—Mrs. White, wife of 

the United States ambassador, is ex
pected here from Dresden to deliver 
a lecture before the American women 
students' club. 

THE MARKETS. 
S \ Grain, Provisions, Etc. 

Chicago, Oct. 5. 
WHEAT—Firm. December, 

May, 72K@72%c. 
CORN—Firmer. December, 66%@66%c; 

May, 58%@58Hc. 
OATS—Firm. December, 35%@36%c. 
MESS PORK—Dull. October, $14.32^0 

14.35; January, $15.52%<gl5.65. 
LARD—Dull and easier. October, $9,850 

9.90; January, <9;17H@9-S5-
POTATOES—Feeling easier. Burbanks, 

white stock, good to choice, 65@68c; fancy, 
70c; red stock, 60@66c. 

EGGS—Steady to .Arm. City recandled, 
new cases included, 17%c; at mark, cases 
returned, from 14<g)15%c for good to choice; 
loss off, cases returned, 17c. 

BUTTER—Easier. Creameries, extras, 21 
@21%c per pound; firsts, 18®20c; seconds, 
14@14%c; dairies. 13%@19c. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady and 
unchanged. Turkeys, 7@Sc; chickens, 7%c; 
ducks, 7@8c; geese, |4.00@6.00. 

New York, Oct. 5. 
WHEAT—Quiet, but generally firm on 

local buying against "puts," firm cables 
and a little foreign buying of May. De
cember, 74 9-lC@74 ll-16c; May, 7711-16@77%C. 

RYE—Steady. State, 5o@66c c. 1. f. New 
York car lots; No. 2 western, 60c f. o. h, 
afloat. 

CORN—Steadier on the wheat advanca 
and Arm cables. December, 61%@61%c; 
May, 62H«62%c. 

OATS—Dull, but firm. Track white, 40® 
47c. 

BUTTER—Steady. State dairy, 14@21c; 
creamery, 15@22%c; June creamery, 20022c; 
fresh factory; > 

CHEESE—Steady. Fancy large colored, 
Siie; fancy large white, 9%c; fancy small 
colored, lO&c; fancy small white, 10c: 

EGGS—Firmer. State and Pennsylvania, 
21@22e; western candled, 20%@21c; western 
uncandled, 16#£0^c. 

' ' Lire Stock. " *- - > ' 
Chicago, Oct. 6. 

CATTLErr-Prlme beeves, $6.36@6.S5; good 
to choice beeves, |S.«?@6^26; f air to good ex
port shipping steers.. |5.10@5.50; plain to 
medium beef steers, |4.40@5.00; common: to 
rough, $3.90@4.25; good to fancy feeders, 
t3.10Q4.25; plain to fair light stockers, $2.00@ 
3.00; bulls, plain to fancy, J2.00@4.50; grass 
western range steers, $4.20®5.50; fed Texas 
steers, $4.00@5.25; Texas cows, bulls and 
grass steers, |2.50@3.90. 

. South Omaha, Neb., Oct. & 
CATTLE—Market nominally steady. Na

tive beef steers, *4.60@6.10; western steers, 
$3.7005.00; Texas steers, $3.S0@4.20; cows and 
^heifers,, _$2.75@4iS0; canners, J1.S@2.|0; 
stockers and feeders, $2.25@4.26; calves, $3.00 
@&2&; bulls, stags, etc., $2.00@4.00. 

HOGS—Market 5c lower. Heavy, $6-500 
6t®; 

15ticed?.J6,«>@6,62; light, «t.409&S2M; 
HJgB,$5tfi^8ito-;t)ulk ofsales, 

SHEEP—Market steady. Fair wethers, 
$3.00@3.30; fair ewes, $2.50@3.00; common 
and stock sheep, $2.G0; lambs, $3.60®4.4ft 

fr.1 it1 h: 
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Cays That Assassin's heiel 'RialM 
the Vlettan's Place In RUtery-- : 

Wards That Will Live Lang 
, - la Many ilearts. 

,tinder the heading ̂ G^s iwill/t Not 
Ours. Be Done," -W; J;- Bryan feays in 
the: Commoner; . . ' 

"These were the last'words of Pres
ident McKinley as he bade' farewell 
to the loving companion of his life, 
to whom his kindness and .devotion 
have been so constant and conspicu
ous. It was with this beautiful spirit 
of resignation that he turned from 
the realities of earth -to explore the 
mysteries of th§ world beyond. 

"The struggle was over—the strug
gle of a week during which hope and 
fear alternately gained the mastery. 
The book of life is closed and his 
achievements are a part of history. 
After he became conscious that the 
end was drawing near, but before 
the shadows quite obscured the light, 
he was heard to murmur some of the 
words of "Nearer, My God, to Thee." 
This sacred hymn contains several 
lines inspired by Jacob's night at 
Bethel: 

"Though like a wanderer, ^ 
!i*Wi The sun gone down, fe£S .. 
,v.uv': Darkness be over me, snwcfi-.c-r 

My rest a stone." 
MThus do the lines immortalize the 

pillow which to Jacob must have 
seemed hard indeed—the pillow 
which, when morning came, the patri
arch would not have exchanged for 
the softest one on which a weary 
head was ever laid. 

"The terrible deed at Buffalo, rude
ly breaking the ties of family and 
friendship and horrifying every patri
otic citizen, crowns a most extraor
dinary life with a halo that cannot 
but exalt its victim's place in his
tory, while his bravery* during the 
trying ordeal, his forgiving spirit and 
his fortitude in the final hours give 
glimpses of his inner life which noth
ing less tragic could have revealed. 

"But, inexpressibly sad as is the 
death'of McKinley, the illustrious cit-

^LOCATED At LAST. 

/Until -.Haw gtoiwlila-
•rMl Orphan Asrlant at llM<>; 

Una, laAlMfW 
# * *.ov i — • •• * r |i 

' O^nif to an extraordinary ?st£yj 
which was recently circulated to th^ 
effect .that Mozart's "ikjij{ had btei 
stolen from^ a museum in Vienna; thf 
akull itself has now been foqnd, and itij 
history, which is an astounding onc 
has been traced and authenticated. 

Mozart's skull was never in the Me 
sart museum in Vieans, irom which if 
was alleged to havebeen stolen. It hag 
now been placed in the Hyrtl orpha 
asylum at Moedling, in Austria, i 

It appears from the facts which have 
now been discovered that Mos&rt'a 

r*!«* , 
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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN. 
{Democratic Leader Whose Tribute to Mc

Kinley May Become Classic.) 

Izen, it is the damnable murder of 
McKinley, the president, that melts 
75,000,000 hearts into one and brings 
a hush to the farm, the factory and 
the forum. 

"One of the many striking and 
touching incidents occurring at Buf
falo was the meeting between the 
president and Mrs. McKinley for the 
first time after the assault. The dis
patches report that Mrs. McKinley 
took a seat at the bedside and held 
the president's hbnd. The distin
guished sufferer looked into the face 
of his good wife and said in a low 
toiie: 'We must bear up; it will be 
better for us both.' With tears 
streaming down her cheeks Mrs. Mc
Kinley nodded assent. 

"There is a depth of pathos in this 
little incident that must appeal force
fully to those who appreciate the 
strength of the-tieB that bind a good 
husband to a good wife. 

"There may be some people who 
have no idea of the thoughts that 
were passing through the minds of 
this couple at that moment. There 
are, however, many others who can 
imagine what these thoughts were. 
There, on the bed of pa|n, lay the 
strong, powerful man. By his side 
eat the frail woman, whose physical 
weakness has been for so many years 
the subject of this husband's tender 
solicitudc. In an humble way they 
began life together. Two little graves 
had for them a common interest. In 
prosperity and in adversity they had 
stoo<l together, participating equally 
in the joys and sharing equally in the 
sorrows of life. The wife had shared 
in the great honors that had come to 
her husband, and now, when the very 
summit of political ambition had been 
reached and political honors had be
come so common that the conven
iences of a qyiet, domestic life were 
longed for by the woman, in order; 
as she often expressed it, that she-
might have her husband to herself; 
the bullet of an assassin had done th& 
work that threatened to blast the 
highest ambition of this woman'!, 
life. 

" 'We must bear up,' said the presig 
dent; 'it will be better for us both.'; 
It matters not to what extent other 
men and women ^may haye griey^ij: 
it matters li&FTlow" many tears othet^ 
tnen and women; {may have shed and 
how much other hearts may have? 
ached. All of this grief and woe coul<£ 
pot have been so acute; as was-th 
grief and woe wftich this man anu. 
woman. guppreaaadrtvaonpiftMMfeafHflf 
the suggestion: 'It will be better for 
us both.'" 

MOZART'S SKULL. 
(Deposited in the Hyrl Orphan Asylum, 

Moedling, Austria.) 

body was hurriedly interred along with 
the bodies of numerous victims of an 
epidemic. He died at the age of 34 
and was buried on a stormy night in 
1791, along with other victims of the 
disease, in St. Mark's cemetery, in Vi
enna. 

Owing to the panic prevailing because 
of the epidemic there were no obse
quies. The exact resting place of Mo
zart's body was known only to a grave 
digger called Joseph Rothmayer. 
Rothmayer was a skilled musician and 
a great admirer of Mozart, and in or
der to prevent the body from being 
stolen he wrapped long wires around 
the coffin. 

Some time afterward Rothmayer, 
animated by musical enthusiasm, sur
reptitiously opened the grave and stole 
the skull. He kept it as a sacred relic 
until his death, when it became the 
property of one Radschopf, his succes
sor. 

Both these men maintained the 
greatest secrecy about their ghastly 
treasure. Joseph Hyrtl, brother of the 
celebrated anthropologist, became the 
next owner of the skull. Hyrtl was a 
musician of renown and an ardent ad
mirer of Mozart, and Radschopf gave 
him the skull as a mark of esteem, one 
of the most extraordinary presents 
ever given by one person to another. 

On his deathbed only did Hyrtl re
veal the secret. He then told his 
brother Joseph. The latter had the 
cranium carefully prepared and placed 
on a velvet cushion under a glass cover. 
With his own hand Joseph Hyrtl in
scribed the following words on the 
temporal bone: 
fev "Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 

vt "Gestorben 1701, geboren 1756, 
i'MV "Mum vltat morl! Horas!" 

In this condition Mozart's skull is 
now to be seen at Moedling. ,, 
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tried in 
f tojrtln tttlr old places In the Held, 
•sMfsin rait ntgli. But when later it 
^earned that Flanagan would 
ly be back' soon land 
r, the excitement ff^at a 
ie groups,..of students 
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Ctq. All .day long a smile of con-

? %4Wn wnlch can stand up against any-
$htyig In sight and already the lists Of 
!«tyiqucred foes are looming up before 
iNm. Several of the football enthusl-
lima of ^lrand Forks were' out to the 
-igfejnctice last evening and watched the 
ttfsrk with Interest. The men are all 
"Working hard and getting down to good 
;J?iS>rln* 

WORKED THE MERCHANT.' 
.'•:A farm laborer by the name of Gustaf 
Hook, who has worked for a man by the 
-name Of Hans during the past summer, 
worked one of the merchants of <Fargo 
for $500. He entered the store of one of 
the leading merchants of Fargo the other 
morning with a note supposedly signed 
by a farmer living a few miles from Far
go by the name of Hans. The note was 
for $500, and Hook represented that he 
had been working for Hans for the past 
season, and that he had also loaned his 
employer some money. The merchant, 
knowing that HanB was good for that 
amount, and more too, being a well to 
do farmer, readily took the note from 
Hook, gave him good* to the amount of 
$30, gave him cash to the amount of $170, 
and going to the bank with Hook, gave 
him a certificate of deposit for $300. < 

The note turned out to be a forgery. 

LAND SALES. 
Some 4.725 acres of common school lands 

were sold at Wahpeton at public auction 
by Land Commissioner Laxdal. The lands 
were appraised from $12 to $28 an acre, 
only four tracts being appraised at the 
lower and two tracts at the higher fig
ure. The court house was well filled 
with men anxious to buy, and the bidding 
was spirited. All the land that was of
fered was sold except four tracts. The 
Bale amounted to $85,000, one-fifth of the 
amount being paid at time of sale, and 
the balance divided into four equal pay
ments, coming due five years apart, and 
drawing 6 per cent Interest. Nearly all of 
this land was sold to farmers who have 
land adjoining or near the school sec
tions. .v,v 

IN CUSTODY. 
John Knutson, the supposedly Insane 

HAS LOST HIS SIGHT. 5 

Jules Verne, Famons French Ro
mancer, Reported to Have Be-

-• " come Completely Blind. , 
•• I I • _V'V 

Jules Verne, whp is reported to 
have become totally blind at his home 
in Amiens, France, has been a sufferer 
with deficient eyes for a long time. 
The great romancer of science is now 
in his seventy-third year, but he has 
never ceased his literary work, even 
after his sight began to fail. He pub
lished a novel only three years ago, 

JULES VERNE. 
(Famous French Novelist Has Completely 

Lost His Sight.) 

and, although this did not bear the vig
orous stamp of his early work, it was 
by no means weak. M. Verne recently 
distinguished himself by declining a 
seat in the French academy for the sec
ond time. He began his literary career 
as a dramatist and for 13 years labored, 
successfully in the field as a writer of 
comedies. It was not until 1863 that he 
published the first of the stories upon 
which his fame was to rest. This was 
"Five Weeks in a Balloon." Its imme
diate and rebounding success induced 
M. De Verne tocontinue to exploit him
self in this direction and the result wa» 
that widely read series of romances 
which have delighted the world, young 
and old, for 30 years or more. M. 
Verne's chief amusement since his 
youth has been yachting. He owns 
a fine steam yacht and his happiest 
days have been those spent on its decks. 

Healthy <Town in Enarlnnd. 
At Norton Fitswarren, a Somerset? 

England, village, with a population of 
600, no death has been recorded for over 
a year, 

r . ' . JV/5 , -» 

man who murdered Anton Bye, has been 
captured and is now under arrest at 
Hlllsboro. He surrendered himself to the 
officers at Bentru township, after having 
dodged to different points In Grand Forks 
county, returning to him home, where he 
gave up to the olficerB. Bye, the man 
who was murdered, was working on a 
threshing machine on the Cooper farm 
In Traill county when Knutson appeared, 
and was walking apparently aimlessly 
about, when he suddenly drew his re
volver when within a few feet of Bye 
and shot him through the stomach. The 
murderer then cooly mounted a bicycle 
and rode to his home in Bentru town-
rfhlp. _____ 

OF SOME GOOD. 
Western ranchers are said to have 

learned that the Russian thistle can be 
: made to play an Important part In help
ing them out on their winter fodder for 
their stock. If cut green and stacked 
the thistles turn black In the stack, but 
when a bunch of cattle Is turned Into a 
lot with stacks of both thistles and hay, 
they take the thistles In preference to the 
hay as long as they last. Horses do not 
seem to care for them, but cattle take 
them by preference. One rancher,on hav
ing his attention called to the fact that 
a field of millet was badly filled with 
thistles, said he was glad of it, as it only 
Increased the yield of feed from that 
tract for the winter. ^ (

f \ 

SAD ACCIDENT. 
Arthur Nelson, Bon of John Nelson, of 

Fessenden, was riding a horse which was 
hitched to a binder. His father had dis
mounted the machine to fix some part 
which needed attention. The horses be
came unmanageable and Arthur was 
thrown off. Mr. Nelson reached for the 
lines but failed to stop the team in time 
to avert the accident. Arthur was thrown 
before the sickle and his right limb hor
ribly mangled. The right arm was brok
en. The leg was amputated. 

« GOOD LUCK. 
' A. H. Mclsaac, who Is In the employ 
of the Fargo Packing Company In the 
capacity of driver of one of their deliv
ery wagons on the north side, received a 
telegram from Nova Scotia yesterday to 
the effect that an uncle had died and 
left him heir to $5,000 in cash besides a 
large aiqount of property. \ ; 

NEWS NOTES. 
A strong flow of natural gas has been 

struck five miles from Linton. 
Lieutenant Tharaldson gets the Grafton 

postofflce, and a long struggle Is ended. 
A Bottineau young man was arrested 

for the theft of $276. and confessed the 
crime. 

Colonel and Mrs. Hanklnson have Just 
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary 
at Wahpeton. 

A cow belonging to F. M. Burge, of Em
mons county, fell into a 11-foot well. 
Burge gradually filled the well with earth 
and the animal wisely stepped upon it 
as it Was thrown down and finally 
reached the top. ::f-, 
-fele Lee, of Grandip, tried to- clean a 

gun, and the ramrod becoming stuck, 
struck it on the floor to force it througrt— 
and made a mistake, and now he is heal
ing a hole in bis foot where the afore
mentioned ramrod went.: , 

Austin Lcgan shipped7 15 carloads of 
cattle from Bismarck the other day. This 
Is one of the largest shipments made 
from Bismarck In years. 

-Sheriff Twitchell, of Cass county, has 
returned from New 8alem, where he ar
rested J. M. Watson, of that place, on the 
charge of selling glandered horses at 
Hupter. Mr. Watson gave bonds In the 
sum of $500 and waived preliminary ex
amination. I-'";' 

The contract for ** public tfchool tiulld-
ing at Buffalo has been Jet. Prtee„ $7,M0.. 

Win. ftorgan was arrested at Hope for 
blind pigging. He gave the constable $100 

•cash and a straw bond for $300. to guar
antee his aooearance, and has not been 
seen since. 
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A Trifle Mixed.—Tess—"What ia'^ 
absinthe, do you know?" Jess—^Oh! 
I think it's one of those fake love 
potions. I read in a book one time 
that 'absinthe makes the heart grow 
fonder.' "—Philadelphia Press. 

"I bled for my country!" exclaimed 
the veteran of two wars, proudly. 
"Now what did you do at the battle 
of Gettysburg?" he a^ked, contempt
uously. "I fled for any life," replied 
the man who always told tlpfl^ttmth. 
—Ohio. $tate Journal. 

Not long ago a prominent country 
lawyer, becoming nettled at the rul
ing of a judge, picked up his hat and 
started to walk out of the court
room. He was halted by the court 
with the inquiry: "Are you trying 
to express your contempt for the 
court?" "No, your honor," was the 
reply; "I am trying to conceal iy*— 
San Francisco Argonaut. 
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> TWO-MILE SHAFT. I 

One In the Tamarack Mines That Will 
. Probably Be Carried Tfiat 

.... Deep. •? 

It will require a deep shaft to de* 
velop a mine to the west of the Tam
arack—a shaft of nearly two miles 
in depth—but in view of the wonder
ful strides made in deep mining in 
the past decade it is toot beyond the 
range of possibilities that such a 
shaft may be started soon. Fifteen 
years ago the sinking of No. 1 Tam
arack to a vertical dep*th of 2,270 feet 
made a new world's record, and the 
men who sunk it were denounced as 
lunatics until the phenomenal suc
cess closed the mouths of their de
tractors, says thje Milwaukee Senti
nel. 

The bottoming of the Red Jacket 
shaft only a few years ago, at a aeptli 
of 4,900 feet, was regarded with won
der, and held by many to be the ulti
mate limit in deep mining, yet to
day the No. 5 shaft of the Tamarack 
lacks but a month's work of being a 
full 5,000 feet in depth, and the hoist
ing plant just installed is built for 
service to a deptn of 6,000 feet— 
nearly three times the depth at which 
the original Tamarack shaft cut the 
lode, although then denounced as. a 
crazy undertaking by some of the 
best mining men in this district. 

If the planned limits of deep min
ing have been extended to almost 
three times their original bounds, 
within less than two decades, the 
jump from 6,000 to 10,000 feet is not 
such an impossible one as it now 
seems to many. A snaft two miles 
in depth could be sunk in ten years 
at a cost, including equipment, of $2,-
000,000 or $3,000,000. In other words, 
a two-mile shaft could be sunk and 
equipped at about the same cost and 
in about the same time as the Red-
Jacket shaft, which lacks a little of 
a mile in depth. 

There is really but one serious 
drawback to the sinking of a two-
mile shaft, and that is the question 
of ventilation. At such great depth 
the heat would be very great. The 
developments of the next two years 
in No. 5 Tamarack will settle the ques
tion of whether a two-mile shaft 
could be operated to advantage. 
That it could be sunk is no longer 
open to question. At the deep ver
tical shafts of the Calumet district^ 
powerful fans are used to reenforce'' ? 
the natural system of ventilation ob-
taining in all deep mines that have t , 
more than a single shaft. 

In the case of the hypothetical 
two-mile shaft the single opening 
could be made to serve the purpose 
of two shafts by making the differentr 

compartments air-tight and using 
one of them for a down-cast, and an- r.) , 
other for an up-cast, or chimney, to 4" 
withdraw the heated air from the V 
mine. ^ 

The compressed air from the power 
drills is also a powerful factor in 
mine operations at great depths, as 
air gives up .much of~its heat under 
compression, and when released 
quickly robs the surrounding rock 
and the free air in the mine of a por-
tion of their heat. 

Street Car Pleasantries. 
A man who looked from his phys-

ii il proportions as if he could back 
up aijy remark he might care to make 
in publfe boarded aa up-town Broad-
way car at Thirty-fourth street the 
other night. The car was filled, but 
the man happened to get in a row 
which held only four passengers. 
None of them made a^y sign of an 
indication- to i ihove up and give him 
a seat. He hinted repeatedly, but re
ceived no encouragement, and finally 
said, gruffly, so as to be heard by ev
ery passenger in the car: 

"These benches are jpade for five 
human beings or four car hogs. 

His rebuke caused^a general laugh, 
which Was quickly turned on him 
w;hen one of the four men arose to 
lealthe eai'.v As^frsptepped off he 
remarked: . ..-

"You are mistaken." These benches 
were made for four—three human 
beings and one car hog. Take your 
seat^-rN. T. Times. 
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